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100a Sunday, February 26, 2012following the switch to caffeine exhibited increased propagation velocity
(p<0.05). However, at steady-state, velocity was not altered from pre-
treatment values, and mean wave magnitude and SR Ca2þ content were re-
duced (p<0.05). The opposite intervention, reducing RyR sensitivity with
100 mM tetracaine, increased wave magnitude and SR Ca2þ content at steady
state (p<0.05) but did not alter wave speed. These observations suggest that
SR content-induced alterations in RyR sensitivity could account for differ-
ences in wave speed between initial and steady-state conditions. To test this
hypothesis, we increased SR content by pacing cells at 5 Hz, and then stopped
the stimulation to allow SR content to decline. Wave speed was observed to
progressively decrease following termination of stimulation (p<0.05). Our
data suggest that RyR sensitivity and SR Ca2þ content are important determi-
nants of Ca2þ wave speed. An induced increase in RyR sensitivity, possibly
relevant in heart failure, increases wave speed only until counteracted by
steady-state reduction in SR content.
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In cardiac myocytes, calcium (Ca)-induced Ca release can give rise to prop-
agating Ca waves that promote cardiac arrhythmias. To understand the mech-
anism underlying the transition from localized Ca sparks to global Ca waves,
we developed a mathematical model of a spatially-distributed network of
diffusively coupled Ca release units (CRUs) comprised of junctional/longitu-
dinal sarcoplasmic reticulum and dyadic/cytoplasmic spaces with physiolog-
ically realistic dimensions. As total Ca was increased in the model, Ca spark
cluster sizes initially exhibited an exponential distribution, which transitioned
to a scale-free power-law (f-b) distribution near the threshold at which ran-
dom Ca sparks transitioned to Ca waves. The power-law relationship indi-
cates that Ca release patterns in the CRU network are governed by
a dynamical mechanism called self-organized criticality, the same process
underlying many natural world phenomena such as avalanches and earth-
quakes. We tested this prediction experimentally in saponin-permeabilized
cardiac myocytes. As free Ca, buffered with 0.5 mM EGTA, was increased,
Ca spark cluster size transitioned from an exponential distribution to
a power-law distribution at a free Ca concentration of 400 nM. Consistent
with self-organized criticality, this Ca concentration was near the threshold
for spark-to-wave transition since fully propagating waves were observed
above 400 nM Ca. Below this concentration, Ca was released mostly as in-
dividual sparks, and spark cluster sizes followed an exponential rather than
power-law distribution. In conclusion, our findings provide both theoretical
and experimental evidence that the transition from Ca sparks to arrhythmo-
genic Ca waves in cardiac myocytes is mediated by the dynamical process
of self-organized criticality, common to many natural phenomena. This pro-
vides a theoretical framework for developing interventions which modulate
the Ca spark-to-wave transition threshold as a potential therapeutic strategy
for preventing arrhythmias.
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Calcium (Ca) sparks in cardiac myocyte are formed by positive feedback (Ca
induced Ca release). At the resting membrane potential (Vm ~-80 mV), the
sodium-calcium exchanger (NCX) removes Ca from the cell (forward mode).
If Ca released from the sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR) is quickly removed via for-
ward mode NCX before the positive feedback process starts, the Ca release be-
comes non-spark Ca leak. However, at higher Vm, Ca enters through the NCX
(reverse mode) and Ca entry through reverse mode NCX may activate ryano-
dine receptors (RyRs) and initiate Ca sparks. These are also influenced by
the cleft/non-cleft distribution of NCX, which is still unknown. In this study,
using physiologically detailed mathematical model of the subcellular Ca cy-
cling, we investigate how the magnitude of NCX current and the distribution
of NCXs alter Ca spark formation. We find that at the resting membrane poten-
tial if all NCXs are localized to the cleft, Ca sparks are significantly reduced (at
[Ca]SR=700 mM, there is a 40% reduction vs. the case where all NCXs locate
outside of the cleft). During excitation-contraction coupling, most Ca sparks
are induced by L-type Ca current (ICaL) and only a small fraction of Ca sparks
are due to NCX current at Vm = 0mV. If Vm is higher (þ40 mV), since ICaLbecomes smaller and NCX becomes larger, more sparks are induced by
NCX. But the absolute number of Ca sparks is limited. These results also
strongly depend on the distribution of NCXs. If many NCXs locate close to
RyRs, NCX currents initiate Ca sparks much more efficiently. This underscores
the criticality of NCX localization regarding functional impact on SR Ca
release.
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Ca2þ dynamics plays a key role in many fundamental reactions such as mus-
cle contraction. In this study, we focused on two kinds of phenomena regard-
ing Ca2þ dynamics. Firstly, we previously revealed that in HeLa cells a rapid
elevation of Ca2þ concentration (Ca2þ burst) can be induced by a heat pulse
[Tseeb, V. et al., HFSP J. 3, 117–123 (2009)]. Secondly, Wei et al. demon-
strated that discrete, local and short-lived high-Ca2þ microdomains (Ca2þ
flickers) determine the direction of the cell migration in WI-38 cells [Wei,
C. et al., Nature 457, 901–905 (2009)]. Here, we studied the effects produced
by a heat pulse in WI-38 cells. The medium in the vicinity of single WI-38
cells was heated by focusing a 1455-nm IR laser. The effects of the heat pulse
on Ca2þ dynamics were studied by means of a fluorescence Ca2þ indicator,
Fluo-4. We found that the heat pulse induced Ca2þ burst in WI-38 cells in
a similar manner as in HeLa cells. Intracellular Ca2þ concentration decreased
during heating and rapidly increased at the onset of re-cooling. At the room
temperature, Ca2þ burst was induced only by large DT, whereas at the human
body temperature Ca2þ burst could be induced by much smaller DT. In other
words, WI-38 cells are more thermo-sensitive at the human body temperature
than at the room temperature. Furthermore, the experiments using intracellular
inhibitors suggested that Ca2þ pumps, SERCAs, were activated at higher tem-
perature, and Ca2þ was released from concentrated ERs to cytosol through
IP3Rs.
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The Ca2þ spark is the elemental Ca2þ release event in excitation-contraction
coupling. The synchronized summation of thousands (10,000 to 20,000 per
cell) of these local Ca2þ release events will give rise to the normal Ca2þ tran-
sient that underlies contraction. Ca2þ sparks represent a widely found Ca2þ
release process among different types of tissue (muscles, neurons and even
non-excitable cells) and species (rat, mouse, guinea-pig, rabbit, dog, cat, hu-
man) although the details are tissue and species specific. Ca2þ sparks are the
local events showing the increase of Ca2þ in the cytosol following activation
of ryanodine receptors (RyR) at the junctional sarcoplasmic reticulum (jSR).
This increase of [Ca2þ] in the cytosol is matched by a decrease of Ca2þ within
the jSR (Ca2þ blink). Ca2þ blinks were detected by using the low affinity
Ca2þ indicator fluo-5N loaded into the SR. Ca2þ blinks are even more local-
ized events (FWHM=1 mM versus 2.2 mM for sparks) than Ca2þ sparks, re-
flecting the inner structure of the SR. Simultaneous visualization of Ca2þ
sparks and Ca2þ blinks has allowed the detection of a new sub-population
of Ca2þ release events that are smaller than Ca2þ sparks and these have
been called ‘‘quarky Ca2þ release events (QCR)’’ (Brochet et al., 2011) be-
cause they are intermediate in size between Ca2þ release by a single RyR
channel and the entire cluster of RyR in the jSR. QCR events have also
been hypothesized to be commingled with the dynamics of Ca2þ release dur-
ing a spark. Here, we visualize heterogeneity of Ca2þ release within a spark.
The importance of this observation and its relationship with the organization
of RyR at the jSR will be discussed. These results provide important new
understanding of cardiac Ca2þ signaling.
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Parameter sensitivity analysis is useful for identifying how changes in model
parameters affect measurable model outputs. Stochastic models, however,
